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I. ATTENDANCE. AND ORGANIZATION OF WORK 
1. Place and date 
1. The Expert Meeting on Crisis and Development in Latin America ana the 
Caribbean was held at ECLAC Headquarters in Santiago, Chile, from 29 April to 
3 May 1935» It was organized by ECLAC in pursuance of the mandate given to the 
Commission by its Member States at the twentieth session, held in Lima, Peru, in 
April 1984. 
2e The main objective of the meeting was to help understand the socio-economic 
evolution of the Latin American countries and of the world scene, to examine 
options for dealing with the consequences of the crisis, and to consider long-term 
economic and social development policies which could be applied by the Latin 
American and Caribbean countries, bearing in mind the changes that have occurred 
in the international econoiny. . . 
3. In accordance with the mandate received, the results of the meeting will.be 
presented at the next meeting of the Committee of the Whole, to bé'held in Buenos 
Aires in the second half of 1985. -
2. Attendance *J 
4. The meeting was attended, in a personal capacity, by experts connected with 
the public and private-sectors, vrith academic and labour circles, aid with inter-
national and regional-organizations. Two former Executive Secretaries of ECLAC, 
Dr. Raul Prebisch, currently Director of CEPAL Review, and Mr. Enrique V.'Iglesias, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Oriental Republic of Uruguay, were present as 
specially invited guests, as were Mr.'Altai Gauhar, Secretary-General of the Third 
World Foundation, and Mr. Robert Hourcaillou, Representative of France to ECLAC. 
3. Agen da 
5. The meeting had the following agenda: 
1» The nature, depth and scope of the crisis 
Moderator:. Dónala Mills 
2. The onset of the crisis and the economic policy response: effects and 
.. options - - - ' -
Moderator: .J.ulio C. Gil^Gar.cia 
3. The conceptual framework for the reorientation of Latin American 
' development -
? Moderator: Sebastián Alegrett . 
*/ See list of participants in annex 1. 
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4. Changes in relations between, the centre and the periphery: limitations 
and opportunities for Latin America and the Caribbean 
Moderator: Joseph Grünwald 
5. Changes in the production- system with technological development 
Moderator: Manuel ULloa 
•6. Changes in thè State, social agents and political systems 
Moderator: Altaf Gauhar 
Documents of the Meeting >•• 
6. The participants had before them four working papers, grouped under-the 
"title Crislg .and .developnBnt : the present situation and future prospects of Latin 
America and the Caribbean; volume I, Change and crisis: Latin America and the 
Caribbean 1950-1984; volume II, The onset of the crisis and the economic policy 
response: effects and options; volume III, Challenges and options for future 
development, and an analytical summary (documents LC/L.332, LC/L.332 Add;.! and 
Add. 2, and LC/L.333). The documents entitled A view of the Caribbean (LC/L.327) 
and Central America: ba.ses. for reactivation and devèlopmènt (LC/L.331) were also, 
used as working papers'. The Meeting also had beirore it a number of papers presented 
by participants. "Hie complete list of documents is provided in annex 2 . V 
5. Organization of work 
7. Seven working, meeting?, veré helá|'six were devòted-;tò: consideration of the: 
agenda items and the last one to discussions of the analytical àumma^y. 
: --Opening Meeting • '•' 
8. In opening the meeting, Mr, Norberto Gonzalez, Executive 'Secretary of ECLAC, 
thanked the distinguished participating experts for attending the meeting and 
stated that the dialogue had been organized an order to undertake a global analysis 
of the challenges and options facing the countries of the region and thus contribute 
as far as possible to discussions to be held on those topics later xn the year by 
countries members of the Commission. He hoped it would serve to draw forth 
valuable ideas and approaches which would allow the Secretariat to improve its 
contribution to the clarification of some of thè main issues involved in defining 
and applying development strategies as well as economic and sociàl policies. 
9. The crisis affecting most of the countries of Latin America and the. Caribbean 
made it necessary to re-examine ideas and proposals in depth. The -contrasts 
between change and heterogeneity which had characterized thè region's development 
over the past forty years must be taken into account when designing development 
strategies and economic and social policies for the years to come. Such strategies 
and policies would have to combine economic, social and political elements. It is 
essential to advance towards greater democratization and participation, while 
maintaining the social discipline required to achieve the accumulation of capital 
needed for growth; to attain greater autonomy with respect to the exterior while-
also transforming the structures of production; to normalize the functioning of the 
region's economies by applying adjustment and stabilization policies, while at the 
See the list of Secretariat documents and contributions by the participating 
experts in annex 2. 
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same time bringing about an economic reactivation and laying the foundations for 
dynamic development; and, finally, to introduce an ethical element into efforts to 
overcome the present crisis and distribute the burdens and benefits of that process 
equitably. ' 
10. The countries of thé region would have to face three challenges in coming 
years;: firstly, gradually overcoming the consequences of the. crisis, reconciling 
adjustment and stabilization policies with the attention that would have to be 
given to the reactivation of the economies and the expansion of the apparatus of 
production, while at the same time ensuring à more equitable distribution of the 
sacrifices that such policies would bring with'them; secondly, ensuring that . 
medium- and long-term development strategies provided a : clearer response to such 
elements of structural heterogeneity as underemployment and critical poverty which 
had grown worse with the crisis; and, lastly, appraising the implications for the 
region of some important changes in technology and production which were taking . 
place in the developed countries, so as to interpret the significance of those 
changes properly and to prepare the regional economy to compete successfully, not 
in the world of the past, but in the world of thé future. 
11„ Finally, he expressed his conviction that, just as in the crisis of the 1930s, 
the region would be able to react with a combination of imagination, realism and 
energy in order to find lines of action which were in keeping with the challenges 
of the moment. To that end, systematic collaboration: among institutions. and 
intellectuals was called for in order to help strengthen their capacity to offer 
the region clear and incisive ideas for successfully dealing with the challenges 
facing it. 
12. 'Mr. Goran Ohlin, Assistant Secretary-General for Development Research and 
Policy Analysis, attending the meeting in representation of Mr. Jean Ripert, 
Director-General for Development and International Economic Co-operation of the 
United Nations, said that there was talk of a worldwide crisis encompassing, not. 
only the political, economic and social situation, but also the. basic lines o-f 
thought with respect to development. There had been some degree of consensus,in 
that connection in the past, but it had broken down in recent years. Now, where-
ever one looked, there was dissatisfaction with the situation and diverging 
interpretations of its causes, as well as opposing ideas as to the steps to be 
taken. He added that, in large measure, the controversy related to fundamental 
aspects such as the role of the State and conflicts between security and freedom, 
between "stability and growth. Without widespread understanding j it would be 
difficult for international co-operation to take place, and it was the responsi-
bility of the United Nations to aid in seeking a new working consensus. 
13» Dr. Raûl Prebisch said that there was a worldwide crisis of capitalism, not 
because it had sunk into decadence, but because of phenomena resulting from 
changes in the social structure which had accompanied the evolution of technology 
and 'Were reflected in the imbalance of the external and internal dynamics 
involved. 
m . The 
14. The,external dynamic imbalance had.arisen once again, above all because of 
the decline in growth rates from the previous unusually high'levels, and the 
situation had been aggravated by: high interest rates. In the 1930s, the Great : 
Depression had provided the impulse for the industrialization of the periphery, 
which had necessarily had to be based on import substitution. Now, however, the 
region was being asked to throw open its doors unconditionally to imports of 
goods and services reflecting the latest technological innovations! If that was 
done, however, it .would accentuate the .tendency towards'external imbalance. What 
should be agreed -l-ietween centre and periphery was" à 'policy ba$eâ. bn the common ' 
interest in promot ing trade but emphasizing ..the need for irnport substitution and 
seeking arrangements for the integration'of production arid tradé within the 
periphery. Such an approach would eventually, put ttie latter, in'aposition to 
compete with the centres. "''. ' ' 
15. There continued to be. strong resistance to import substitution in certain 
circles in the centres,, however. In the recent past, the region had been asked 
to open itself up to international ; finance,, and in a véritable' ¿on vergence of •'.•' 
irresponsibility, the creditor countries had dispensed with all pretence of 
regulation while the debtor countries had acted without the most elementary form 
of caution. ,. . 
16. As regards the internal dynamic imbalance, it was also necessary to make 
deep-seated changes in order to correct it. There was currently a distributive 
struggle in which several different social groups were 'contending with the upper 
strata to^appropriate the surplus. In that struggle, expenditure tended to grow 
faster than the productive accumulation "which was essential for increasing eidployraen' 
productivity and income. There was a phenomenon of overlapping expenditures which 
was weakening the rate of. accumulation of capital, and that situation was extremely 
grave from the economic, .social and political point of view. There was a need ; 
for macroecphomic regulation of the global surplus at its source, and that required 
a social; consensus including all groups. That regulation could only bè based oh 
a process of accumulation whose costs and benefits were "equitably shared by social 
groups: such a regulatory function, which was the responsibility of the State, was 
nevertheless perfectly compatible, with the operation of a market based on 
competition and incentives. 
17. The crisis affected not only..capitalism,., but" socialism as Well.' ïhttié 
latter case,: it was a question of crisis of productivity," whereasiritHe case of 
capitalism, the crisis was due to the discrepancy between thé raté of âcàumûiation 
and the rate of expenditure. In conclusion, he stressed that there was: a dan|ei> 
that capitalism might indeed sink into decadence if it did ' n'0t: r*êriè'w itself''and 
promote change so as to achieve the indispensable social equity.' •" 
18. Mr»- Enrique V. Iglesias stressed the importance of making à collective 
effort to reflect on,the current situation of Latin America. He said that the 
current crisis was a consequence of the collapse of nèolibéral. solutions attempted 
during the 1970s, which had entailed economic policy changes and, in some cases, ; 
political authoritarianism, but it had also been caused by heavy external 
indebtedness, extremely high interest rates and the protectionism of the centres. 
/19. Capitalism 
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19. Capitalism had survived a succession of crises (e.g.9 the monetary crisis 
and the oil crisis) which had almost caused its demise. The current crisis was 
one-sided because its characteristics in the centre were different, from t)xise in 
the periphery. There were new phenóaièna-» such as the financial -syndrotae/"and it 
seemed now that the trend was to a return to the Schumpeterian rather than the 
Keynesian economic model. The preset-situation of Latin America was as hetero-
geneous as the region itself, as one could not describe it in a way that would be 
valid, for examplefóth fòt Brazil and for the Caribbean islancl. countries... 
20. The current crisis could bé éeen òri' the. horiizpn in the . 1970s; in, that 
respect, Latin America's indebtedness had actedas an anesttètic. '. The financial 
indulgence into which all models —both orthodox and heterocfox-- had fallen had 
led to widespread excesses which had raised Latin.America's, debt from- US$ 200 
billion in the 1970s to tì^BBO-'Miìiòift during the first teli of the 19.8.Qa._, There 
was al so a crisis in ektérhai relationships. It would be unrealistic, therefore, 
to think that the region could . a£ain experience'growth rates similar to those of 
the 1970s; furthermore, rt should not'be forgotten that the climate of ' international 
relations was now determined primarily by power considerations. 
21. Anothér maniféstatioh of the'òrisis'was the failure,'in the Latin American 
countries, of highly idéológized macroeconomic theories and the crisis .of ideas 
which affected hot only the developing world, but also.and in particular, the 
industrialized còuitries. i W theory ,0f development had gone out of style, and. 
some paradigms had been overtaken by events. 
220 Two problems stood in the way ,o,f all efforts to .overcome the crisis. Firstly, 
there was the probLem:of -still- had' not been settled and 
which instead was becoming more serious, leading the countries of the.region to 
ask for a politicai dialogue. Secondly,' there wais the problem of inflation, which 
was closely linked to the enormous growth of the external debt. 
23. / There was a' danger of expecting too. muciy from qualitatively different 
development. Instead, the region should go back to studying the actual realities 
of the international scene, wit Ito ut'proposing great paradigms. Latin America 
would have to embark on a major effort of economic,, .social, and political moderni-
zation which made' technological'' and institutional renovation all the,"more necessary. 
That effort should not be confined to' mere imitation, but should be aimed at 
restoring the region's ideological creativity'. . 
/II. SUMMARY 
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II. SUMMARY OF THE DEBATES 
The nature, depth and,scope of thè crisis (Agenda item 1) 
1. Introduction 
24. The Latin American crisis is rooted in deep-seated forms of social and 
productive disarticulation, excessive technological dependence and the loss of 
political consensus, all of which reduce the State's ability to act. These 
internal roots .are closely related to a form of international insertion marked 
by dependence and vulnerability. 
25. The financial aspects of the crisis have aggravated and made more obvious, 
the structural imbalances inherent in the development styles of the region and,-
esjpecially, the fragility of the political-systems when it comes to dealing with 
the concerted power of the central countries, particularly with respect to .their 
monetary and financial policies. 
26. There is a growing conviction that the adjustment policies being applied 
have taken the wrong track because they reflect a misinterpretation of the nature 
of the crisis and are confined to limited1aspects of the economy and conjunctural 
issues. It is therefore imperative to shed light on the nature of the crisis, its 
depth and scope, so that strategies and policies may be designed which will make 
it possible to overcome the present situation. 
2. The nature and depth of the crisis 
27. The participants took various approaches in describing the nature and scope 
of the crisis. 
28. With respect to its genesis, depth and duration, opinions were expressed as 
to its structural or conjuncture! character. There was agreement that the crisis 
was of a structural nature and that it was overlaid with conjunctural elements. 
29. Attention was drawn to the fact that the main structural traits of the crisis 
were related to the continuance and accentuation of new and regressive aspects 
of the relationship between the centre and the periphery; the contradictions . 
arising between the modern and traditional sectors; the widening gap between the 
demands of the various social groups and economic dynamism; the relative lack of 
internal articulation in production, and the decline of comparative advantages 
based on natural resources and manpower, as a result of the great changes which 
had taken place in technology. 
30. Financial permissiveness had to a large extent concealed and delayed the 
manifestations of the structural crisis. Factors linked to the dynamics of the 
international economic and financial system had given rise to increasing interest 
rates and had contributed to the deterioration of the terms of trade; those 
phenomena had made the region's financial vulnerability more evident and had 
resulted in a holding back of capital flows. 
/31. At 
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31. At the global level, stress was placed on the cyclical nature of the 
capitalism of the centres^ as evidénced.by the recessions of 1974-1975, 1981-19§2.r 
and the'recession which was probably beginning in 19.85. ; The effects of these 
cycles were naturally superimposed upon the structural foundation of the crisis. 
It was also noted that a large part of the present conjunctural effects stemmed. . 
from policies such, as those followed, by the United,State s with respect-to fiscal ."-. 
and monetary matters. '' ,*v ',"'.. ' 
32* 'As regards the séope;of the crisis, it.was observed that the situation :in ; . 
Latin America Ootid not' be ' unde'i^ stood unless reference was .made to the external 
situation. Some participants put forward the idea, that it was a worldwide crisis-
of industrial civilization which also involved the socialist areas ; others felt 
that it Was a crisis of the capitalism of the centres.' The scope of the crisis 
was also described in terms of the relationship between the capitalism of the 
centres and the capitalism of the periphery. Finally., some participants drew 
attention to the; diversity of régional situations., with the Lhited States and some 
Asian countries —which had apparently been spared the- crisis-- constituting one 
case, whilë Europe and Latin America were others ; hence, the crisis in the region . 
exhibited particular characteristics which made it posisiblè to - speak of the, 
"Latin American'case". ; 
33. The participants who OonÉéntèd on 'the crisis in the, capitalism of the: centres 
identified factors which had been changing thé postwar,international order, placing 
strong emphasis on the changés that had occurred in the. 1970s and thus far ,in the.: 
1980s. Mention Was ihade of ^ internationalization and transnationalization, but , 
discussion'primarily centered on what Oné participant called the "prolonged , 
disturbances of tKe-; l^Os*, •'li^ rottnêcti'qn ''.wi.tfc which, cyclical fluctuations were , 
occurSng^-'iie.', changes in ênérgy "prices, '/i'he 'nQn?ço$vertiJ>ility of the dollar .. 
since 1971, the increasingly.'private natùrë/of financial flows, changes in..the. . 
international division of labour and in the economic power ; structure., etc, , 
34. Emphasi-s w&s placed on the existence of ,'chapges .in,.the centra! countries, :, ; 
;which Were abandoning dr'-diMnisliiti]gi''thë;' role "of 'the so-called "welfare State" ... 
built up-after the war. Mong'theàe 'sâme lines., it was remarked that the gtowing -
share' of wages lii the aggregate Value had reduced the surplus, -available .for. 
investment in- thé centres, thus giving rise to. stringent adjustment policies which; . 
had resulted in greater unemployment., reduction of the share of wage s- in in come,, 
and the withdrawal or weàkèn'ing pi the welfare State. 
35. Mention was also made of the sweeping revolution in technology (microelec-
tronics, biogenetics, etc.) and its impact on the industrial reorganization of the 
centres and their respective social structures, was underlined. This last factor 
appeared to be causing'' 'friction; 'in ' ^ iàt^ ps''.''açbn'g the. centres themselves and had 
contributéd to the recent iiicrèasë in international disturbances. A differentiation 
was àlsô made withrespèçt. ttT'thë1' scopë^of^'the crisis ^ in the centres, and. attention 
was drawn- to the hegemonic'haturè of th'è:'mônetâry and financial policy of the' 
United' States. That factor had''hâd'uhévm'Effects'in terms of growth and investment, 
not only in the periphery but also within OECD. 
/36. It 
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36. It was noted that the way in which the crisis of the industrialized countries 
had spread ^ to the countries of the periphery could be no re easily understood if 
the analysis were linked in with the latter''s dependency. 
37. In that connection, some participants observed that there had been an increase 
in bipolarism, and even "unipoiarism" in the course of the crisis, along with a 
sharp increase in dependency, which had taken the place of thë concept of inter-
dependence. The opinion was expressed that premature and unbalanced international 
integration, together with the association of elites and bureaucracies with the 
central circles of power, were largely responsible for processes of national disin-
tegration.. Others underscored the validity of the centre/périphery relationship 
and felt that it could be applied to other regions and dimensions (i.e.,. at the . 
worldwide level). 
38. Some participants stressed the way in which the policies of the centres 
affected the rest of the world. Mention was made of the economic institutional 
order set up after the war (IMF, GATT, IBRD) and its purposè was described as that 
of easing the flow of capital and merchandise in keeping with the interests of the 
centres.. Note was also taken of the growing obsolescence of the international 
division of labour, whose reorganization involved replacing traditional comparative 
advantages based on natural resources with advantages based on, technological 
excellence through specialization. The present uncertainty with respect to the 
New International Economic Order was due to the unfinished and unstable nature of 
such processes and to the fact- that they lacked ain international, framework of 
reciprocal guarantees. An in-depth consideration of the status of. the periphery and 
of the Latin American region in particular could only be .undertaken once the new 
technological, production, trade and financial scenarios involving.the industrial 
powers —along with the corresponding political consensuses— had crystallized. In 
connection with that point, another speaker said thkt the main, hegemonic centre .of 
capitalism lacked a specific policy regarding Latin America, its policy vis-à-vis 
the region being a byproduct of global strategic considerations which .not only 
included the issues of security, autonomy and self-sufficiency, but also encompassed 
those of democracy and development within the capitalist centres themselves. The 
industrial countries were not actively'trying to integrate the Third World; their 
half-hearted effort s in this regard only covered à few countries,, and action taken 
with respect to Latin America therefore appeared to bé more of an indirect byproduct 
or global policies forming part of a strategy of predominance than the result of 
a specific policy. A number of experts underlined the need for a deeper under-
standing of the current processes and policies of the centres and especially of 
the main hegemonic centre. 
39. in that context, various participants felt that, for Latin America the 
predominant trait which emerged' fròfti' thé:'"internatiònal scene was uncertainty. The 
assertion of the existence of a "Latin' Àmèrican case" was based on the .fact that the 
region's external debt -H3r, in broader te tons, its form of international ,ins,ertico--
was unique to the regiœ and ga^; it ^ individual identity within the world scene* 
AO. Attention 
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40. Attention was also drawn to the fact that, despite the widespread nature of 
the crisis, the situations faced by the countries differed in form and intensity. 
Some of the^main factors ac.cpuntihg'fpr sudii-differences were: the individual . 
couritry's ^réduction' potential^ and its,, fragility, the ability of the State to 
regulate 'econoMc'activity, thé degree of articulation — o r consensus— of social 
groups, the existence or lack of national projects, and the way in which its 
international insertion affected its, foreign , trade,, 
"'". 3« The, scope of the crisis 
41. In describing the,international crisis, although emphasis was placed on 
economic aspects, dus consideration was given to other factors as well. There was 
acceptance of the fact that the crisis in- Latin America is of a political, social, 
cultural and eoonomic nature. Stress was also placed on the fact that policies 
based on a" partial analysis of the phenomenon were useless. 
42. In addition to the above-mentioned comments .œitcerning the nature and scope 
of the crisis, economi.c factors were'also discussed. Prior to the. present financial-
crisis, the region had already been ej&ibiting marked. imbaJ^ances and disarticulation 
in production. The lack — o r at least the insufficiency— of. an internally . . 
structured technological matrix which could sustain self-generated development was 
underlined. In that context'«¡the present external imbalances and the attendant 
adjustment policies currently being"applied -ini the regicn had .halted, the productive 
investment process and had even weakened the pre-existing production capacity. 
That situation was all the more serious in view of the sweeping changes in 
technology and production taking shape in the -centres, which . jeopardized the 
comparative advantages'that the region, had acquired at,great effort.. 
43. The characteristics and,effects of the adjustment policies applied had 
exacerbated/structural problems due•- to application, of glçbal .policies which failed 
to set National priorities . with respect to importsj .thereby leading.to a deterio-. : 
rat ion in in dus tri alization an d affe cting . re gional . e conomic in tegr at ion.. Those. 
two processes —industrialization and integration— were considered to be the 
essential basis for a :dynamic export sector, With respect to-fiscal, matters, . it . 
was noted that cuCbac|cs.iii ..'the^ budget.-due, to . the adjustment -were havfeg:!a harmful 
effect on distiibxitich and employment. 'One participant identified two. different 
ways of înfl.tfâncing the .agents of production:, first, by defining.and cqntroiling 
— o n a déno ¿'rati c^basis-- the economic "rules of the game"; $nd second ¿through' 
thé unfettered interplay of market forces, which had been seen.in a number of. • 
countries prior to the crisis of the 1980s. 
44. In general, although the., close relationship among the. political, social and 
economic aspects of the crisis' was stressed, it was also recognized that those 
phenomena took oh a relative degree of autonomy at certain times. -In particular, 
mention was made of the specificity.of the.demographic phenomenon and the. lasting 
effect of natural growth of the labour supply and on the excessive growth taking 
place' --even Without migration— in .Latin American cities, , Given that the form of 
economic growth' prevailing had. been, incapable of satisfactorily absorbing-that 
supply,"a' deiiographic tod'!économie-, imbalance with clear structural implications: 
was being created ; which Would, get worse unless policies: were applied to close the 
gap. •• "'" ''' '*''"'" 
/31. At 
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45. As for the autonomous effects of ideas on the social process, another 
participant said he regarded them as central elements in the shaping of the socio-
economic structure and drew attention to the need for joint consideration of the 
ideological and doctrinal aspects of security,.development and democracy in the 
region. 
46. The political phenomenon was sharply highlighted in international relations, 
especially with regard to the power imbalances in the centre-periphery relationship 
and the consequent limitations on the capacity for action of the national societies 
of the region and of regional groupings. It was stressed that the political and 
strategic objectives and options concerted in the centre did not usually meet with, 
a coherent and well-balanced response from the periphery. Attention was also drawn 
to the need to study and understand the ¡political implications for Latin America of 
the profound social and economic changes which the centres were experiencing in. 
the current phase of their technological transition. 
47. With regard to internal factors, the diversity of political situations in 
Latin America and the heterogeneity of the social and cultural structures of the 
countries was noted. Mention.was made of the low level of political and social 
participation and the cultural/fragmentation of many social groups, there being 
different intensities and forms in each national situation, and it was noted that 
those facts, which were associated with unfair distribution in the material sphere, 
underlay the obvious weakness of the civil society which had been evident in recent 
efforts at regional development. 
40. Reference was made to the injustice suffered by the workers of the region, . 
who had to bear most of the burden of the crisis without having been responsible 
for it. It was also noted that the adjustment processes had meant a return to 
elitism in economic decisions, since to a large extent they, excluded democratic 
concertation: a particularly serious matter in view of the fact that such concer-
tation provided the social discipline aid solidarity which were indispensable for 
putting those adjustment processes into practice-. 
49. In addition, it was said that it must be borne in mind that the concept of 
"citizenship" had taken on a broader meaning; beyond referring to capacity for full 
participation in political life and economic benefits and access to social security 
and education, it now had a more symbolic and.ejqpressive connotation, embodying 
such things as participation in the general values of society and in the principles 
underlying culture and national identity, 
50. There was consensus that those political and social features and problems 
were largely•responsible for forming the character of the State as well as 
determining its functicns and stability, and that one of . the decisive elements was . 
the low level of effective social participation already mentioned. It was also . 
noted that the current crisis was making inroads on the legitimacy of the State, 
which in past decades had been based largely on the regional capacity for growth, 
which had mitigated the latent conflicts in the social structure. . Since it -
affected the efficiency of the State, the crisis made it more than.ever necessary 
to find new courses of action based on a process of political concertation- combining 




The onset of the crisis and, the economic policy response: effects and options 
(Agenda item 2) " ' ... ... .... ... ~ ! • 
1 ; The external debt and the processes, of -renegotiation 
51. In general,, the participants agreed as, to the. .origin of the problem of the . 
external debt; it.was felt that responsibility for-it was shared by the governments 
of the debtor and creditor countries,. the international commercial banks, and the 
public and private enterprises of the debtor countries. 
52. It was reiterated, that .the .-nature of the crisis was structural and. hence any 
action taken to overcome the crisis and-to. deal with the region's, external debt 
problem must also be structural. 3h that connection,.one participant mentioned, 
that short-term, remedies based on the assumption that the problem of the debt was ... 
due only to a temporary lack of liquidity, would not sucoeed in solving it and 
should be replaced by mechanisms which envisaged the solution of the problem of 
the debt within the context of a long-term strategy aimed at economic growth and 
balance-ofr-payments. improvements, ...... 
53. It was also agreed that so•far the-distribution o.f the costs. associated with 
the process of renegotiating the debt had been very unfair. 'Thus, it was noted 
that while ..foreign private banks had, maintained and even increased their earnings, 
the debtor countries had-.been forced to embark upon: a painful adjustment process . 
in order tp generate the trade surpluses needed to service the debt, at a time 
when the . net. inflow of. capital,,to Latin,America,and:the Caribbean had declined 
considerably. . .v 
54. One participant noted .that,, in addition there had been a proiblemr.pf. discrimi-. 
nation in that in the most recent renegotiation exercises, the banks had granted 
very different terms to .countries whose efforts atadjustment;and correction of 
the situation had been •'very'-sliiiilar,-- power on 
the international.scene was:not the same. . . ; > 
55." Another participant acknowledged, however, that in, the most recent renego-
tiations-, some Latin. American countries, had obtained more: .favourable terms than : 
in earlier exercises, which had given their economic policy more room to manoeuvre. 
56. Matwithstanding-the. foregoing» the .participants agreed that,, the region's 
external debt problem, far from having, been overcome — a s was believed in certain .. 
influential international financial, circlesj- was still very much alive in the 
majority of the countries., Mo.reover, one participant said that he. felt that if 
the current modalities of renegotiation were niaintained, a point woiiLd he reached 
at which the countries would be forced to declare a unilateral.moratorium on their 
external commitments or would be driven, to, other forms of confrontation with their 
creditors, . 
57. Finally, it was felt that there was an imperative need to consider mechanisms 
other than those used so far. In that connection,. some participants, stressed the 
need for the countries of the region to co-ordinate their action and formulate 
ooncrete and specific proposals, for renegotiation, which should be discussed with 
the international private banks, the governments of some of the creditor countries, 
/and international 
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and international financial institutions such as. IMF, the- World Bank and IDB. In 
those'renégptiations, a distinction should be drawn between different kinds of 
debts, depending on whether they had originated in commercial credits, project 
loans, or credits, for bal an ce -o f-paymen ts financing, and also between the 
different situations in which the various countries of the region found themselves 
as regards, the debt problem. In'that connection, it was suggested that in the case 
of some countries which were manifestly not in a position to service their debt, 
and were not likely to be so in the future, a considerable part of it should be 
waived. 
58. The majority of the participants were of the view that the high level of 
international interest rates represented a fundamental problem. It was therefore 
suggested that machinery should be set up in the International Monetary Fund to 
reduce the interest rates payable by debtor countries, at least for as long as 
they stood at the present levels, which were abnormally high from a historical 
point of view. 
59. Some participants thought, however, that a real and final solution to the 
debt problem could be reached, in the long term, within the context of rapid and 
sustained growth of the economies of the debtor1 countries and of their exports. 
They felt that only in such circumstances would the full and timely servicing of 
external, liabilities be compatible with the achievemént of a significant rise in 
the region's standards or living. That, however, required —among other things— 
the creation of a favourable climate for the growth and diversification of Latin 
American exports, which in turn called for the halting and preferably the reversal 
of the protectionist measures adopted by many industrialized countries in recent 
years. The possibility of such a reversal was questioned, however, by participants 
who based their analyses on likely trends in the devélopéd world. 
2., Adjustment policies and the adjustment process 
60. The majority of the participants agreed on two basic facts related with the 
adjustment process carried out in the region in recent years: first, the exceptional 
rapidity and efficiency displayed in attaining the basic objective of reducing the 
deficit on current account and, second,'the notable economic and social costs that 
had entailed. 
61. It was noted that although the'adjustment policies had reduced or. eliminated 
the external imbalance, they had also contributed to considerable drops m overall 
production, significant increases in the rates of open unemployment and various 
forms of underemployment, decreases in real wages and an exceptional worsening of 
inflation, brought on in quite a few cases by sharp rises in exchange parity and in 
other cases by measures designed to reduce the external imbalance. At the same 
time, it was stressed that the adjustment processes had resulted in a notable 
transfer of real resources from the countries of the region to the main inter-
national financial centres. 
62. . It was also recognized that two reasons for the hi'gh cost of the adjustment 
process had been the unusual speed with which it had had to be carried out and the 
procyclical behaviour of the international commercial banks. The first of those 
/factors had 
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factors had been responsible for the fact that the external imbalance:was basically 
(and upto 198,3., exclusiyely) redfuced- by. effecting, massive cuts in imports, gather 
than by increasing exports.. That -had. given the adjustment a markedly recessive / 
character. The second factor, was closely linked-to the. performance of the' 
commercial banks, which., after providing the region with ample financing up to 1981, 
had suddenly reduced their loans in. the following years, .so that instead of slowing 
the fall in economic activity, financial flows had developed in such a way that 
they had tended to hasten; it,, , 
63. In addition, attention was ..drawn to the fact that the stabilization policies 
agreed to with the. International Monetary Fund had, in practice, frequently failed 
to slow (town inflation., and had. instead been partially responsible for lowering .the . 
level of economic activity. 
64. It was felt that in. order to put the. growth process back' in motion, it would 
be necessary to apply selective, measures, in the Latin American and Caribbean 
countries designed to increase exports and provide import substitutes in an 
efficient way, while the State .should assume a stronger and more effective role 
in the promotion of savings, the allocation of investment and the expansion of 
employment. .. ... 
The conceptual. framework for the, reorientation of-, Latin American development 
(Agenda item .3) ' .-. ; ...... , , . • , . ....•,.:•, . v,; 
65. . A numberof participants-stres^ed the,need to take,-^ he current international 
situation into: account in defining, guidelines for .designing new development . 
strategies. 
66. ihe view.was expressed tha-jt the imposition of .global policies designed on a . 
unilateral basis by tie--.main ..centre of economic power .detracted from the signifi-
cance of international, development'strategies. Under such, circumstances,..-the 
development, strategies of; the countries of the region , should ,take the policies 
applied by the hegemonic centre into consideration.in their feasibility studies; 
that would call for the systematic monitoring of what was occurring there. Out-
standing among those . hegemonic policies, was ..the:.role of the current, international 
monetary system, in which a single reserve currency had become of decisive impor-
tance, with all the attendant privileges and influence that entailed. 
67. One. participant attached great importance to the. difficulties which current -
world conditions posed for a Latin, American development model. In that, connection, 
the elements which must be present in order for such a model to be viable were . 
identified from a historical perspective-.. ,.They, included: national viability, , 
national and social integration, the social and cultural adaptation of forms of ; 
behaviour which would permit a large surplus and a large volume of savings to be 
generated, sufficiently broadTminded; international. attitudes, to ensure, domestic 
expansion and to allow .a satisfactory level of financial exchange, and an 
operating rationale .which would i^ ake it . possible to combine efficient management 
with appropriate production techniques. . . . 
/68.•Upon 
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68. Upon comparing the present conditions in. Latin America with these require-
ments, it was concluded that there were major.obstacles to the application of a 
development strategy. * These included the relationship existing at different levels 
between transnationalization, the national bourgeoisie and the middle-income strata, 
which gave rise to exaggerated expectations with respect to consumption, magnitudes 
of scale and other factors which were not in keeping with the demands of the . 
international market, and very difficult external conditions due to protectionism. 
69. Solving the debt problem was considered to be an essential precondition for 
laying the bases, for a Latin American strategy. To that end, it was proposed that 
what was called a "base of resistance" should be formed by Argentina, Brazil, 
Mexico, Colombia and Venezuela in order tq present the centres with terms and 
conditions which would substantially enlarge the region's manoeuvring room. 
70. Many participants felt that, given the conditions and. outlook of the inter- ; 
national economy, the main stress of such strategies should, to some extent, be , 
shifted away, from international markets and towards national and region air markets. 
71. A,.number of participants also spoke of events in other Third.World, regiens, 
notably South-East Asia. The experience of that region included elements which 
were undoubtedly of interest, but the fact that its historical, politicalj cultural 
and economic situation was radically different from that,of Latin America .tended 
to rule out attempts to imitate it. Nonetheless, 'if'-was--felt that ^tr?wa^ ;;important 
to establish free-flowing and direct communication between Latin America'and the 
Caribbean,on the one hand, and South-East Asia, on the other, so as to avoid 
distorted.interpretations of the development of the countries in..question, such as 
those which tended to be given when academics from the centres were involved. 
72. Some participants stressed the positive results, of a combination, of planning 
and of market economies, as well as the careful .and selective combination of import 
substitution and export promotion which had ..been used in South-East Asia, in 
contrast to the indiscriminate protectionism or excessive liberalization, the 
absence of sustained and selective planning, and the financial permissiveness 
observed in some countries of Latin America. . ,, 
73. In relation to the national content of development strategies, many partici-
pants proposed guidelines such as those described below. 
74. . It was considered that certain basic conditions should be established as 
minimum requirements for development strategies adopted by ,the various countries 
of the region, some of those requirements might be political stability and 
efficient public administration. Education and justice were emphasized as 
components of integration and legitimation, and therefore essential for political 
stability. 
75. Emphasis was placed on the importance of analysing the "culture industry" 
of the Latin American countries* taking into consideration the content of 
messages, the structure of production and its links with advanced countries.. The 
purpose of this was to incorporate the cultural dimension into development 
strategies, with all the implications that had for expectations, consumption and 
links with the exterior. 
/76. High 
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76. High priorit y should be ''given' fo;:thé' fòrmulàtiòn -of '-criteria' ò^'eoonomic-' 
e f f i c i e n c y which were cómpatiblé with'social and p o l i t i c a l Conditions in the 
countries, as a' precondition for promoting éustairièd growth which was: compatible 
with equity. v - " '••: 
77. It was felt that progress should be' made in formulating what was Called 
strategic planning,•.Which'1, in 'contrast with bureaucratic planning, would, be 
intended to reconcile the achievement Of long-term national objectives with 
decentralized participation. : 
78. The importance of the articulation of pèodùction was underscored, and it was 
notedvthat that ooncept included;'linkàges 'bètwéén-sectors and between different 
types of companies as well as links between the- State, the private sector and 
organized labour, all on the basis of sectoral mechanisms for concerted action. 
79. It was suggested that-_en^òyment-'slto^ in.the-
formulation Of development•'ètrategies which-'were1 qualitatively different from those 
of the past j that issue ," it^was; felt ,' would surely;meet with ths support of various 
groups in society. " -••-•• *. "."'•• ••;• : '• .• --• : 
80. Emphasis was placed on the importance of incorporating the subjects'of unerrH-
ployment and the social deterioration and marginalization of labour, and measures 
to promote the mobilization of ¡resources at 'thè level of local and municipal 
governments. -c.l.- ••>.:>, -.'.: .•<••• 
81. Finally ,' as a result -of the'-:-re,gidftl,-'s 'eS^riénceè- itt- re'cent yearsà an 
essential element Wàs feit tò bè the; reversal • of, the'predominance of financial 
over productive considerations; J-The- solutiofr propòsedrwa's' to seek to design 
internal financing mechanisms which would link-sàvihgà ànd'investment --rather 
than promoting consumption, as had been done in some countries in recent years— 
and which would help to neutralize'"the' concentration of wealth which-had recently 
occurred*by- promoting ; the';pix»VÌsion/o'f-'--àtóist5&'ce- to à wide range Pf companies and 
in nbrò gènerkl terms, the-tìemocratizàtiòn Of society. 
Changès' ih thè relàtioh'between the centre and the périphéry: limitatiòns and 
opportunities foie Latin America and th e Caribbean ( Agenda it em 4) ^ " 
- '-'•-' 1. ; General -descriptlon. 
82'. " First of all participants noted the main events of recent years-in the 
international field and their repercussions in Latin America and the Caribbean. 
In that regard it was noted that substantial changes had taken place ? in -the 
structure of world power, especially in that' part of thè 1980S which had sò far 
elapsed, and that those changes had greatly influenced the^ region's-place in the 
centre/periphery system. 
83. It was noted that the most importàhtàf" those' changes amounted to a kind of 
reversal of the mult i-polarity of thecèntrèe,-' with the United-Stàies becoming 
even more" important as the" leading e'cori&iinic and political power-in the Western 
world. That had been it was'felt, bèca'use -the United States had come to control 
./both the 
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both.the/international.monetary system and the weapons situation. In addition, its 
economic policies had spurred on the transnationalization of the capitalist world, 
which was now practically,.in all likelihood, a reflection of the omnipresence of , 
the United States and its transnational corporations. 
84. At the same time., considerable changes had taken place in the relative 
position of countries and regions, both of. the centre and the .periphery» in the-, 
world economy,. ^ Thus, on the one hand, recent trends in Western Europe gave 
evidence of important weaknesses, while technological innovation had played a key 
role in the rapid growth of Japan. On the other hand, in the periphery, the 
behaviour, of ..the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean had. varied so , much ; , 
that it was impossible to decide precisely where the .region as a whole, stood, ; as " 
one could, for example, in the case of the countries of South-East Asia.,. 
85. Relations between the centre and the periphery had also been affected by the 
increasing erosion of multilateralism in. the functioning of the.world economy, 
especially in the commercial.and financial sectors. Thus, the multilateral approach 
which had been gaining ground from the end, of the war to the beginning of the 1970s, 
and in which the United Nations and its specialized agencies had pi aye d. an important 
role, had lost momentum and its basic support, and the trend now was towards 
bilateral agreements of various types.- .-.-.-. . . . . 
86. Other factors had also had a marked effect on the present nature of the. 
relationship between the centre and the periphery, especially in the case of Latin 
America. In that connection, attention was drawn to the problem of the external 
debt accumulated by the regiçn-pnd the enormous ne£ transfer of resources to the 
developed countries represented by the payment of interest commitments alone, by. 
contrast with the relatively small number of new loans being received by the Latin 
American countries from the exterior. 
87. The view was expressed that that relationship was also determined by other 
important elements. On the one hand, the• key role of the dollar as a reserve, 
currency and as the currency, in which international transactions were conducted 
and the precarious way in which the world financial system was operating set the 
limits for the area.in which the links between the centre and the periphery could 
operate. On "the other hand, factors'such'as" the growing integration among the 
economies of the "North, their protectionist policies (which were directed -- ¿ -
especially towards the South), and the role of services in the structures of 
production of both North and South significantly influenced the relations between 
developéd and developing countries, particularly with regard to trade relations. 
88. With regard to the future prospects for Latin America and the Caribbean, 
although it was agreed that there were unknown quantities, there, was relative 
oonsensus on .the' following points. 
89. In the first place, it was considered feasible that the growing"hegemonic 
power of the United States might, be reduced, which might be. achieved through 
changes in its present economic policy (expansive in fiscal maters»,"restrictive 
in monetary matters and. marked by a deficit in foreign trade), through the 
organization of new trade negotiations, and through a far-reaching reform of the; 




90. In thé'"se'(»rid':place, a "suitable- kind of multapolarity -could^be reestablished 
in the centres if Western Europe recovered its-economic dynamism' and put greater 
emphasis on the procéssof structural^ change :and¡Japan/an;d,:otheE/eoono-mies of 
the North intensified their processes of investment and technological innovation. 
2. Determinants of the relations between the centre and the periphery:; 
91. From the point of view of the periphery-in general and of Latin America and 
the Caribbean in particular, it was-felt that the outlook for the region's relations 
with the centres depended- primarily on whether or not an effective solution could 
be found for the problem of the external debt. To find such a solution it would be 
indispensable for the creditor countries to bear a higher percentage of the costs 
of paying the onerous international interest rates now prevailing. 
92. It was agreed that the expansion of Latin America's exports to the centres 
would enormously improve the prospects for the relations between the North and 
that part of the South. Such an expansion would,-however, hinge on significant 
factors s'tich as the need to reduce the protectionism practiced by the. centres and 
the nature of the vertical integration established between the Latin American 
region and different industrialized countries or groups of countries. Thus, for 
example, increased vertical integration ? between the United States and . L at in .Ameri ca 
was probably a feasible alternative- and might in-some cases even .be regarded as 
inevitable. .- '• - :'• . ; • 
93. Nevertheless, the growth possibilities of Latin American exports to the 
centres would also depend on other factors. Thus, a substantial share of Latin 
America* ô increased ëxport.s; might; consist, iof j-goods and "services;-which.-met quality . 
and price conditions and were also in line with the chainges'lftëïy to "occur in 
the development structure of ¿the "central ^ economies. j - * .-.-..•• 
- • '3.- conclusions 
94. After analysing the aspects of-relaticms:between.-thé. centre and the periphery 
which the participants -considered most important., some suggestions, were made as 
to action which the région might take within a'possible course of events* 
95. In the first place, emphasis was placed on..the.need to strengthen the . 
processes of regional co-operation and integration in the face of the limitations 
on the access of thé--, region?'s exports to the markets; of .the centres and the 
inadvisability of depending basically an the centres tQ: promote the development 
of the region. The Latin American market was in it self: a resource of considerable 
importance and should be used to the full through innovative formulas and approaches 
adapted to the region's new circumstances in a constantly changing world. 
96. In the second place, since the system of international economic relations 
operated on the basis of power, it was felt that it would-be-necessary for the 
region to take the necessary steps to organize and jointly exert its bargaining 
power at the international level with a view to defending its. sovereignty and: 
/interests more 
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interests more effectively. International negotiations would soon be held on ; 
matters crucial to the future development;of the region, such as questions relating 
to trade, services, high-technology goods, investments and financial and monetary 
affairs, in which .it was imperative for. the region to take .joint, co-ordinated 
and united action, using instruments of negotiation, such as its own market, which 
would increaseits influence. 
97. It was acknowledged that such, an approach was a complex undertaking which 
would require a large amount of political will.and determination, but it was 
necessary to press forward, since so far there had been a great gap between , 
declarations-and action. 
98. In view of the influence wielded by the economic policy of the United States 
in the region, participants noted the need to broaden and deepen the studies 
carried put on that country'si politics,, economy, and decision-making, processes, so 
as to find out how to influence those decisions for the benefit of the region... 
in that connection, a contrast was drawn between the large number of academic 
institutions devoted to Latin American studies in the United States .and the small , 
number of organizations in Latin America which specialized in the United States. 
99. Finally, :there was general agreement among the participants on the. inter-? 
national action which the region should undertake in order:to strengthen its 
relations with other developing countries and regions, with which there might be 
opportunities for economic complementarity and the identification of common 
interests. - • 
Changes in the productive system with-technological development (Agenda item 5) 
100. The participants felt that the relationship between the adjustment process 
and long-term development was a crucial factor. It was pointed out that the 
"long term" began with the present, and global articulated planning was therefore 
necessary. In that connection, the traditional distinction between the short term 
and the long term was no longer justified under the present circumstances. Inasmuch 
as the time had passed when external credit or an internal adjustment made it 
possible to postpone the consideration of structural imbalances, the problem had 
now been turned around and nothing could be resolved in the short term unless the 
structural, problems were addressed. 
101. Within the framework, of industrial planning and global: technology, education 
should be related to technology,; the sequences involved among different sectoral 
activities should be defined, and the tools for analysis and project: selection 
should be renewed. 
102. With respect to the guidelines for development and industrialization 
strategies^ attention was drawn to relevant aspects of successful experiences. In 
all of them, interaction with the world.economy, which promoted the expansion of 
international markets, had been combined with action on the domestic front in 
relation to policies for the redistribution of incomeagrarian reform, the creation 
of an "industrial culture", resolute State action and concerted efforts in which 
the State, enterprises and trade unions participated. 
/103. Many 
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103'. Many participants felt that a close;relationship ; should, be .created in the 
region between exports-of. Manufacture s and industries 'created': in - connection with 
import substitution. Some participants emphasized that a realistic strategy should 
be based on the expansion of domestic markets as well as on a more intensive use of 
regional markets and morë active , but selective,, ties, with; the ...world market,. In 
order to accomplish this, increased competitiveness; in?the more, advanced technologies 
was needed,'as well as a,reorganization of agriciAture ; and industry on, the basis of 
these technologies and. a .reduction in subsidies ^ for keeping-,aliye ;form^ of production 
.which; did; not : h4ve comparative, ¡.advantages, Another • necessary-element,.: was the 
State's regulatory capacity: for .orienting development .thrpugh-^selectaye..and disaggre-
gated policies since macroeçonomic regulation alone;.was.: no,t; enough-tor stimulate 
technological change. Co-operation between the State and enterprises w^s also 
required in order to create an autonomous technological development capacity which 
would make it possible to incorporate .both traditional and new; technologies speedily 
and efficiently; to'optimize-the acquisition of technologies and;;to. adapt these 
technologies to local,conditions,, ,. .. - ' • • I -
104. . Latin America's; insertionin world: markets, had been hurt ;by the deterioration 
• Of. commodity prices as well as by-the. drop vint he, demand for those; products in 
absolute terms. The developed countries created their own comparative advantages 
on the basis of: new .technologies* therebycausing;the developing countries to be 
excluded from the orbit of international trade, . In that respect^ the need was 
pointed out to strengthen regional oo-operation in order to counteract that 
situation. . Effective instances: of. régional: integration in ¡ the . past had resulted in 
the creation-, of new markets; de spite it he. great; diversity ofnational situations; 
moreover, in the case of most of : the; .countries, exports to- other nations within the 
region involved a higher'proportion of;manufacture s -and more te chno lo gically comple x 
products than in those destined for countries outside the region. 
105. A production, strategy? .-which ensured a dynamic.; insertion M.- wtjrld-.-trad?. > had to 
:.be developed,.'while at'the same time seeking.-toi'overcome: the exclusive, charae-s-
teristics of the development• style,; those aspects of the.¡style;,had created large 
pockets of underemployment, resulted in-critical poverty, and worked to the 
detriment of harmonious, .democratic coexistenceUnderemployment revealed the 
existence of a problem in relation to. the content of growth, and, in scn>e.-,.oo«Qtries, 
the rural origin of underemployment could be attributed to the. low level, of the 
modern agricultural sector's absorption of manpower, inasmuch as the production 
and power structures consigned :the peasant sector to .poverty, and blocked its access 
. to,.agrarian reform and agricultural policy measures, r-.-;•«• , ; .. 
106. With respect to the role of the agricultural sector in ^development strategies, 
attention was drawn to various ways in which it could help.bring about change: the 
"industrialization" of agricultural activities, the creation of stronger linkages 
between agriculture, and industry, and; the contribution, that agriculture could make 
to the balance of payments and to food security*; The region, had traditionally 
been a net exporter, of, agricultural-productsbut during the past decade its 
imports —particularly of-foodstuff s-t^ t. had reached the point where they now 
exceeded exports, thus reducing the trade-surplus. The possible-conflict which 
could, arise between, ;the quest for international competitiveness and for self-
sufficiency in food could be resolved on the -basis-of a broader, concept-, of. food 
.'..'*;..' .' /security whfereby 
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security whereby the goal would not be self-reliance with respéct to food supplies 
but rather that of modernization with a view to meeting the basic needs of producers 
and consumers. 
107.- Several participants emphasizéd the importance of the concept of the articu-
lation of the system of production, which was examined in the course of debates in 
its various dimensions; linkages between the production of goods and of services; 
between industry, agriculture and energy; within.the industrial sector, with 
special emphasis on the capital-goods industry; between productive activity, the 
.educational system and ~thé scientific and technological infrastructure, and finally, 
betweën large, medium-sized and small enterprises-from both the public and private 
sectors. 
108. The general agreement on the need to establish ân order of priorities among 
these various dimensions was based on considerations regarding the diagnosis of 
the Latin American style of development in recent decades; on the appraisal of the 
disaggregating effect of the crisis on the Latin American economies and societies; 
on-the comparison of development experiences both of advanced countries and'of • 
those of late industrialization in other regions of thé world; on the unpromising 
prospects of the international economy; and on the uncertain but probably adverse 
consequences for the international competitiveness of the region of the technolog-
ical revolution taking place in the advanced countries. 
109. Emphasis was placed, from various points of view, on the crucial importance 
of the concept of creativity in the economic, social, political and cultural fields, 
as a requisite for naking the articulations referred to earlier viable in an inter-
national and domestic context characterized by sharp restriction of financial 
resources. 
110. With regard to the articulation betweenindustry and agriculture, some 
participants stressed the dynamizing effect this would have on the. production of 
food and the development of the chemical inputs and capital goods:required by the 
agricultural sector. • Various participants ; stressed the contribution that had been 
made in other regions of the world by agrarian reform in bringing about the 
materialization of this inter-sectoral linkage, with benefits for both of the 
sectors involved. 
111. With regard to the articulation between large enterprises and small and 
medium-sized firms and the fundamental role which the latter could play in the new 
phase of industrialization to be embarked on by the countries of the region, one 
participant said that -the entrepreneurial behaviour needed to dynamize small and 
nedium-sized enterprises would emerge if there was a favourable environment. In 
order for that to take place, such enterprises should be given an appropriate 
•institutional framework (regulations and legislation), should have an appropriate 
relationship with the rest of the system.of . production, and should be able to sell 
their products in a sufficiently large market, which clearly showed the importance 
of regional integration. Small and medium-sized enterprises had advantages as 
regards flexibility, lower costs per unit of production and per worker, better 
ecological integration, and extension of economic denocracy. As regards public 
policies on small and medium-sized enterprises, the participant ; said that.these 
should not interfere in entrepreneurial decisions, while suitable financial institu-
tions such as development banks, credit co-operatives, etc., should be promoted. 
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112« He added that the entrepreneurial spirit should be stimulated, innovation 
should be promoted through regional and international research programmes, and 
internationalization should be furthered through the. provision of suitable export 
services, in all of which thei publ'ip institutions had a catalytic role to play. 
113. Another participant noted that it was possible.to reconcile protection with 
efficiency in the case of small and medium-sized enterprises, as in the case of 
Japan. Reference was made to experiences in the provision of protection to dynamic, 
areas which did not yet have comparative advantages, to the importance of domestic 
competition among the enterprises of a oo uri try in order that the most efficient 
ones should develop, and to the creation of credit oo-operatives with which the 
big commercial banks could not compete. 
114. As regards the internal disarticulation, of the industrial sector, and 
especially the lag in the capital goods industry, one participant stressed the 
importance of. tax policies, access to external financing for investment, and public 
enterprises as factors in the insufficient development of that sector, whose impor-
tance from the point of view of technological innovation, the external imbalance, 
the level of labour skills and the multiplier effect of investment explained the 
rising priority given by an increasing number of countries of the region to it. 
115. With regard to thé linkage between industrialization and technological 
development, it was noted, that in almost all the countries of the . region industrial 
development had for a long time been deprived, of the assistance and stimulus 
provided by the creation of technological development capacity. Except in Brazil, 
such development was scanty in the region. The view was expressed that only the 
countries, which had technological potential and carried out the timely incorporation 
of technology into both new apd traditional' activities could integrate their 
economies internally and participate in intemationàl competition. The State and 
the enterprises should strengthen technological competition in thè processing of 
agricultural products, and the. production of mass consumption, and investment goods. 
116. The need for an educational policy and mass' communication media compatible 
with the challenges involved, as well as close co-operation between the universities 
and enterprises,. was discussed, from various points of view. The State could ' 
support those processes by promoting the introduction of new technologies in public 
administration and in communication and information systems, within the framework 
of a "technological progress strategy". 
117. One participant noted that in recent years quite, substantial scientific and 
technological advances had been made in Latin America. The biggest progress had 
been registered in the training of human resources, the allocation òf financial 
resources, the establishment of specialized institutions, the'incorporation of 
science and technology into national development plans and programmes, and the 
creation of fiscal and financial instruments and machinery designed to stimulate 
scientific.and" technological activities. As regards technology transferred from 
the exterior, mention was made of the possibility of setting'up transfer registers 
and promoting international oo-operaticn programmes, especially of a bilateral 
nature, with the support of national and regional bodies. Thé transfer of 
technology and the importation of technological know-how was resorted to in many 
fields. Furthermore, it was noted, Latin America's contributions to scientific 
journals had increased. 
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Changes in the State,' sobfalagents and political systemé (Agendà item 6) 
Many' participants-'s-bœskecl the; inportancë' of thé 'e.%ei^£'!'\x>ntekt -as the 
décisive determinant of thè latin Àméricah eòMtries and:said" that the-relations 
between the centre and the periphery did not include only trade, monetary and , 
financial relations but also relat.icris of a? political nature." The action open to 
the Latin American nations' should therefore be: viewed withih the framework of the 
e conomici and political relation's ' between the':cèntre's ánd the periphery. 
119'.:: The majority of the participants also'agreed; that recent events withixi that 
framëWork showed the existence "of'a i&Oce ss, at the in tern at ionâl level, in which 
power was increasingly concentrated, and it was felt that that process was likely 
to gather momentum in the. years to come. That concentration had had a profound 
effect in' undermining th¿ fomdations .of the multilateralism which had prevailed 
from the end of thè' Second World Wkb to the late 1970s.; That meant that the world 
was in constant 'expansion for the' central countries and was constantly shrinking 
for the peripheral countries, all of which gave the latter less leeway, limiting 
the political and economic option savailable to them for coping with the current 
crisis. ' "' 5 '' " '' ."•- - '.'"'"' 
120. The omnipresence of the international context cateed some participants to 
noté that in some countries'there hád been a veritable internalization of external 
powèrs, not only owing to thè presence of transnational Enterprise s but also 
teluse sons leader, groupé ánd sectors of the middlfe class had likewise been ' 
•tt?ansnationa'"lizeTd. One participant stated that the "international scenario most 
likelj' to develop in thenext few years'woüidbe .one of confrontation between 
centre. and periphery;" the' reluctance of the creditor countries to renegotiate the 
debt on terWs favourable for the përiphery and the inability of thè' latter to pay 
off the debt could result ih sorte peripheral com trie s rfeclaring a unilateral 
moratorium, which'in '.turn might lead to an' Upward spiral Of actions and reprisals 
between such countries and the centres and could e Ven culminate in a conflict with 
the most serious consequences. 
121. ._íh there' see.nfed to bè\av prevailing viëW that the 
countries of the región should move àhéad: with policies which strengthened their 
bargaining power at the intérnationáí level; ^  ohly joint action on the part of all 
'the countries of thé region could have: any success in bringing about a change in 
attitude in the centres, which would make the external context more flexible. Such 
a change .shovjld, ultimately, be aimed at increasing .the freedom enjoyed by countries 
ánd '.'their 'economic and financial capacity to copé with the crisis and at. creating 
¡foúáit'ipná in which they would bè able to stabili#\fheir political prooesses and 
guarantee the parati® democratic institutions,^^ . 
122. in ,'brièf, :the étpengihéhing of the LatinAme ricari' nations would seem 
necessarily .to' reqUire'Mn; increase iri their capacity ' f f i r collective bargaining 
and in the degree to whíph they were economi ¿ally integrated at the regional level. 
123. . The difficulties arid Restrictions caused by the present international 
situation, confined with""the. social and political conflicts to which the crisis 
had given rise, producéd' an internal political climate of instability. Just as 
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all of the participants agreed that democratic institutions represented the model 
which should be followed, they also all agreed that the democratic régimes were 
up against challenges which would be very difficult to solve and were bound to 
detract, from their institutional strength and. their capacity for leadership. 
.124. It was also, recognized, however, that democracy takes time to build and that 
the central countries now enjoying stable systems of government had arrived at that 
level after having gone through the long and complex .processes needed to form 
democratic institutions. It was noted that many of. the problems confronting Latin 
American democracies were the outcome of a process of transition towards the 
construction of. "democracy for the masses", a process which was nearly always 
accompanied by setbacks and conflicts. Similarly, it was noted that a distinction 
could be drawn between the Latin American countries on the basis of ;the kind of 
political processes which characterized them —some of them were at various stages 
in the process of ''building democracy" while others were in a so-called "period of 
democratic recovery". . t ; . 
125„ The majority of those addressing themselves to this item referred to. factors 
which could be of help in. strengthening democratic institutions, which in some 
countries would call for profound changes in the State ; however, the need for 
caution was also mentioned with regard to the possibility of bringing these changes 
about in the short term, in view of the fact that they affected interests which 
were deeply rooted in the social structure. 
126. Although the actual forms which should be given to desirable democratic 
institutions were not de scribed , in detail,., great emphasis was .placed on the need 
to create and strengthen mechanisms for concerted social action which would bring 
different interests into harmony and would, solve conflicts j with a. view to the 
establishment of a strategy for overcoming the crisis and restructuring the 
prevailing style of development. In heterogeneous societies such.as those which 
: prevailed in the majority of Latin An^rican countries, such a process of concerted 
social action called for the political mobilization and integration of those groups 
which were now excluded, so that the entire population could be fully represented. 
127. It was pointed out that reaching a consensus among all the;groups in society 
waSj however, the most outstanding and perhaps most forward-reaching aspect of a 
political phenonenon which encompassed many others as well. Thus, a basic 
preliminary step was to restructure the social and political alliances that must 
necessarily serve as a basis for this type of concerted effort. Such alliances 
would constitute both the beginnings and the essential core of a movement which 
would gradually take in mafginated groups and consolidate economic and social 
forms of democracy. A number of participants emphasized that the democratization 
process also had to be manifested in regional déconcentration and the decentrali-
zation of social services provided by the.State. In that respect, the most 
desirable model was clearly one of pluralistic democracy in which diverging 
interests and conflicts among them were accepted as legitimate, rather than a 
model based, on a mobilized society pursuing a national project under the leadership 
of the State. 
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128. Various participants spoke of the close r-elationship betwéèn' deiiDcracy and 
development. Ori the one hand, the viability of democracy was based on development 
and equity whiles oh thè other hand, denbcr'àticlëgitinacy-wàë :ah-e cono mie asset 
which made it easier to Overcome the conflicts and imbalances thâ-t inevitably arose 
during times of crisis. Nonetheless, democracy could not become established as a 
^ political régime unless it managed to raise- considerably its levels of efficiency, 
and in order to do so, not Only must its administrative, economic and social 
institutions and organizations function' béttéir^ biat' the various components of-the 
•State apparatus must also be linked to one another in a coherent manner. From that 
standpoint,-a competent democracy established'its ôWn legitimacy and made it 
possibie for an equitable and stable development process to be achieved. 
129. Another outstanding aspect Was thè crisis of the State: a subject which 
prompted a number Of participants to go into some aspects of this crisis in more 
detail. Reference was made to various typés of problems affecting the State from 
different angles. On the one hand, mention was made to a crisis in the State in its 
capacity as an administrator of resources due to the chronic imbalance between 
fiscal spen ding" and in còme. On the Other,'consi<feration was given to thé crisis of 
the State as a le gitina te expression-of the-people's will and also to the crisis 
in its reprèsentâtivity, as manifested by very low participation by the regional, 
local and sectoral levels in the decisions taken by the guiding bodies of thé-public 
sector. "•'.'. 
130. Some participants also expressed concern about the relationship between the 
political action of the State and thè corpo rati vist structure ¿Which, to varying 
degrees, was typical of almost all the countries of the region, in that that 
relationship gave risè to a series of problems'in relation to the functioning of 
mijed economies and the reciprocal influence exerted within them by the public and 
private sectors. It was pointed oùt that the problems raised by some participants 
with respèct to the representativity Of the State and evert its dubious legitimacy 
in some of the countries of the région-cOUId take on characteristics which might 
foster political instability. In those cases Where States had-been weakened by 
over-expansion and"by an overload of debt and social demands, the public sector not 
only became less able to arbitrate inter-sectoral conflicts, but was also less able 
to implement planned policies to promote growth and equitable distribution. There 
was general agreement that these and similar problems affected nost of the States 
in the region and that, therefore, the various aspects of the State should be 
reformed if it was to play a leading role in development processes. 
131. Very specific statements were made concerning Statë action both from a 
developmentalist point of view and on the basis of the experience of recent 
decades, and attention was drawn to the contradictions which existed in many cases 
between economic and social policy-and direct State action. In that oonnection, 
some participants proposed that planning systems should be strengthened. ; 
132. Finally, several participants'asserted that the efficiency of State action in 
the various spheres in which the State performed a production function was hindered 
by the high level of military spending in most of the countries of thé region* The 
participants were in agreement that such spending should be cut back sharply in order 
to prevent the burden of debt servicing from being compounded by fiscal imbalances 
which could result in an increasing failure to meet social demands: a situation 




133. The final meeting was devoted to summary statements, in which the participants 
reviewed some of the agenda items. 
1. The nature, depth and scope of the,crisis 
134. It was noted that in analysing the crisis it was well to avoid views which 
were exclusively macroéconomiç and to adopt more specific and pragmatic approaches. 
This made it necessary to turn back to political economic formulas based on the 
study of the political interests underlying economic and social phenomena. 
135. It was also generally agreed that the crisis was not a transitory occurrence 
so that the programmes for dealing with it should be expected to cover the 
remaining years in the decade. 
136. It was also recognized that, although the crisis had aspects which pertained 
specifically to Latin America and had special ramifications in each country, its 
relationship with the upheavals and changes in the world economy must not be 
overlooked. In that connection, it was noted that although much have been said 
about the interdependence of the world economic system, in Latin America a deeply 
rooted unequivocal and penetrating dependence was observable, which could be 
controlled only marginally. The consequences of that dependence included the new 
international division of labour imposed by the central economies to the detriment 
of the countries of the region and the adverse flow of resources from South to North. 
137. As for the duration of the crisis, it was noted that it could be expected 
to continue for several more years. Although there might be greater dynamism in 
the economies of the centres during the next few years, it was felt that this 
would not be enough to bring about the recovery, of the regional economy. 
2. Debt, adjustment, stabilization, reactivation 
138. It was felt that there was need to recognize the corresponsibility of 
debtors and creditors for the problem of the debt, and it was observed that the 
existence of tremendous asymmetry between the burdens assumed by each of the two 
parties had been clearly demonstrated. 
139. It was also noted that there was need for co-operation among debtors so as 
to be able to establish compensatory power in negotiating with creditors. 
140. With reference to policies, stress was laid on the need to provide a link 
between the immediate situation and the medium and long term, which called for a 
review of the short-term policies proposed. Similarly, it was emphasized that in 
most cases adjustment measures tended not to be transitory since they had to be 
considered in terms which made the necessary structural changes possible. In 
that connection, it was stated that the short-term policy approach suggested by 
the Secretariat should be reviewed. It was also generally agreed that the 
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characteristics of the present situation and the possibilities which could be 
envisaged for the future required policies to be characterized by as TnUch flexibility 
and adaptability as possible. " ; ... . 
141. Regional integration, South-South co-operation and the diversification of 
trade flows were some qf the measures mentioned as being appropriate for dealing 
with the situation àt •ihe-extérhàl level. • ' '••"'"•' 
'3. The conceptual framework fo,r the reorientation, of 
Latin American development 
142. ' Although the participants recognized the diversity of situations in Latin 
America and the consequent diversity of options, they agreed that some 
complementarity should be sought among them and also that, an attempt should be 
made to align the various objectives. -, 
143. It was indicated, that within a new framework.for the orientation of 
development, it was not possible to return to the orthodox approach, indiscriminate 
integration into world markets or mere economic expertise; it was necessary instead 
to return to a more evolutionary concept, which ¡topic social agents and cultural 
aspects into account; in other words, one, which considered .how and with whom to 
develop systems of economic, growth. 
144. Again with regard to the conceptual, framework, a number ,of participants 
stressed the nèè!d to get away from false dilemmas such as those which opposed 
planning to theJ'market,1 big business to small and medium-sized business, agriculture, 
to industry, export orientation economy to import substitution »... etc. , and they 
advocated a policy1 of flexibility. In this respect it was also noted.that the 
rationality ' of intermediate situations was,, jeopardized by extremist./approachès, 
which in the immediate" past had, for example, ,, favoured openness, at the price of 
the destruction of industrial structure. 
145. It was also ••pointed--òut that it '-was-'-highly important to achieve levels of 
technological autonomy which called for the use .of internal;creative, capacity and 
the capacity to effect.positive^change .in existing abilities? 
146. Finally, it was stressed that the transformations underway in the region, 
particularly those of a demographic nature, should not be ignored because of their 
impact on social and economic structures. ... . 
4. State, social agents and political systems 
147. The participants noted that consideration of the region's, alternatives. 
- required understanding of the behaviour of the economic and social agents.. It 
was pointed out that how and with whom development proposals were to be carried 
out was a subject of particular importance. •.•:• "•': : 
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148. It was also stressed that the nature of the State ana its relationship with 
national projects was of great significance. In addition to recognizing the 
pluralism of Latin,American political opinions, there was need for a better 
distribution of power, an increase in the capacity of the various social sectors 
to participate,; the creation of machinery for economic and social concertation 
and higher levels of freedom and social integration. 
149. The role of the State in its various functions was recognized and at-the 
same time, attention was also drawn to the importance of achieving forms of 
decentralization which fostered greater efficiency and at the same time increased 
the possibility for participation in the exercise of power. 
150. The democratic option, in spite of its difficulties, was put forward as an 
option which should be safeguarded and strengthened by creating the economic, 
political and social conditions necessary for its preservation and development. 
5. Statement "by the Minister for Foreign Relations 
of Uruguay 
151. Mr. Enrique V. Iglesias, Minister for Foreign Relations of Uruguay and ' 
former Executive Secretary of ECLAC presented his points of view concerning the 
issues dealt with at the meeting. Among other considerations, he pointed out that, 
in his view, within the framework "of a.world crisis.there was in fact a Latin 
American case, whose specificity lay in the magnitude of the debt. 
152. The world economy showed imbalances of such magnitude that in other eras 
they would have been construed to signal catastrophe but the system had demonstrated 
an exceptional capacity to resist them. At world level there was tremendous 
permeability in matters of finance, market and life ¡styles, which were being trans-
nationalized very rapidly, and nowadays power relations constituted the factor which 
ordered international relations, which.had gone from multipolarit-y to unipolarity. 
153. With regard to centre-periphery'relations, he said they had grown more complex 
in recent years and drew attention to the need not to repeat past, errors, which 
had resulted in ingenuous, ideological ' forays into the international market and 
in the destruction of what had already been achieved in production.1 Speaking of 
defences against the complexity of relations with the centre, he mentioned regional 
integration; the pooling of efforts in respect of delicate issues such as the 
debt; South-South co-operation and, above all, the fostering of flexibility in 
Latin American economies, as a means of survival in very'changeable circumstances. 
154. With regard to the issue of the external debt, he enumerated areas of • 
consensus reached at the meeting: the shared responsibility of the various agents, 
the existence of various types of debts (some contracted for investment purposes 
and others to further undesirable forms of external openness), the different 
defence capacity of the various Latin American countries and the asymmetry of 
adjustment effected for purposes of payment rather than growth. The problem 
was far from being solved and called for broader solutions since acknowledgedly 
it was political and not merely economic in nature. 
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155. The external market could not be the only engine of growth, and thought 
should be given to internal dynamism as well. In that connection, -he mentioned 
the reappraisal of' the issue of industrialization > and said that in his view the 
meeting had paid little attention to the problem of agriculture, which.was of 
fundamental importance. He then referred to the importance not only of the. 
articulation of economies with the exterior but also of their internal co-ordination. 
Modernization should be based-on bohscious efforts and State action, which did not 
mean neglecting the strength of the market in contemporary society —there was 
a need for more planning and at the same time for greater emphasis on the market. 
156. Addressing considerations of a different sort, he observed that the crisis 
constituted a threat for the legitimacy of States in that they were unable to 
resolve the problems of the population and said that their legitimacy must be 
safeguarded through participation and equity. • 
157. Finally, he referred to the need for political modernization in Societies 
which had begun to be dominated by the masses. Democracy had been won in many 
countries, but this had to .b£.: .accomplished .in. a climate of permanent instability, 
so that it had to be defended maturely by. instituting modern political approaches. 
It was important to reach consensus on fundamentals so as to withstand the 
inevitable pressures and attain social and economic efficiency in order to preserve 
the higher good represented by liberty and democracy. 
6. Statement by the Executive Secretary of ECLAC 
158. In recognition of the concerns voiced during the debates, Mr. Norberto 
Gonzalez, Executive Secretary of ECLAC,-referred to some important topics which, 
although taken into consideration in the ECLAC programme of work and in the 
documents submitted to the meeting by the Secretariat, would generate additional 
institutional interest because of the priority assigned to them by the participants. 
He viewed them within the framework of three major challenges: 
159. In the first place there was a need to overcome gradually the consequences of 
the crisis, reconciling adjustment and stabilization policies, which would continue 
to be necessary, to the attention which would have to be given to the reactivation 
of economies and the preservation of long-term objectives, while at the same time 
ensuring that the sacrifices imposed by the adjustment and stabilization efforts 
were equitably distributed. 
160. Secondly, there was a need for medium- and long-term development strategies 
to respond more definitively to elements of structural heterogeneity such as 
underemployment of labour and critical poverty, which had not been appreciably 
reduced in the past or even in relatively dynamic periods of growth and had 
grown more acute with the crisis. ' ' 
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161. The third challenge he mentioned was that of making a car>eful appraisal of 
the implications for Latin America and the Caribbean of some important changes in 
the fields of technology and production which were taking place in developed 
countries. The appearance in those countries of such new technologies as 
microelectronics, robotisation and numerical control, could substantially reduce 
the region's comparative advantages in production sectors based on natural resources. 
The challenge for the countries of the region was to make a proper interpretation 
of the significance of those changes and prepare their economies so that they 
could compete successfully in the world of the future. 
162. Finally, in closing the meeting, he thanked the participants for their 
valuable contributions stating that they had furthered better understanding of the 
realities experienced by the countries of the region and at world level and had 
thereby helped to define options for successfully meeting the tremendous challenges 
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